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imas jParty... 
The All-College Christmas Party will be held today from 3-6 

M in the Trophy Lounges, the Buttenweiser Lounge, the Snack 
*r, and the South Campus Cafeteria. 

There will be festive music in the-snack bar and in the cafeteria, 
md refreshments will be served in the cafeteria. 

All the offices in the Finley Student Center will be closed. 

Roth Bated SG President, 
Nashelsky, Steinberg Win 

ntruder Killed by Guard 
iarly Friday in Library 
" , . . , , , , •» i MI J u r, i the election that, "t am very 

A vandalous intruder was shot and killed by a Burns i t h a t j w o n , s h a n w o r k 
uard early Friday morning m the^Morns Raphael Cohen 
ibrary. 

By ED MARSTON 
Renee Roth was elected Student Government President 

Friday in the heaviest balloting in recent yeafcs. In the Vice-
j Presidential race, Louis Nashelsky beat Warren Randall by 
1269 votes. ^ 
| Renee Roth, who beat Dave 
I Bernheim, 1,505-1,262, said after 

The trespasser, twenty-eight-
sar-old Julius Peterson, was shot 
[ter he ha:d inflicted an estimated 
,500 damage in the Library and 
other areas around the campus. 
Peterson was first seen at 3:30 
M by cleaning man Michael Stan-
u when he went to investigate 
e sound of glass being broken 
i the first floor of the Library. 

summoned Burns Guard John 
illahan, who discovered the man 

the Library ramp between the 
:ond and third floors. 
According to Callahan, the man 
vanced on him brandishing a fire 
tinguisher and a stick of wood, 
outing that lie had a gun. 
After commanding" the man to 
op, Callahan fired a warning 

it. The man did not stop. Calla-
m then fired two shots at the 
yancing intruder. The first mis-
d. The second struck him in the 
art, killing him. 
Police, called to the scene by 
mafu, identified the slain man 

Peterson. They said he had 
eviously been arrested for 

felonious assault, attempted homi
cide and malicious mischief. 

According to Kenneth G. Flem
ing (Buildings and Gi-ounds), Pet
erson had broken into the brick 
structure opposite the tennis courts 
and into the automobile of Sani
tary Engineer Sal Turano, prior 
to his entrance into the Library. 

Smashed Windows 
"He smashed windows to* .get in, 

using a piece of wood," Mr* Flem
ing said. Peterson proceeded to 
break four large plate glass win
dows on the south side of the 
building and smashed the front 
tiles near the entrance. 

Officials w w l d not conwnent OJV j defeated byh only f llfaE^w^ y ^ ^ . 
a possible motive. 

to the utmost of my ability to 
make next term's Student Govern
ment the most successful ever." 

Louis Nashelsky defeated War
ren Randall for the Vice-Presiden
cy, 1,444-1,175. 

In the closest race for a major 
office, Peter Steinberg was elected 
Student Government Secretary 
with a forty-seven vote edge. Stein
berg received 1,289 votes to Rita 
Ashkenas' 1,242 votes. 

Barry Kahn, who ran unopposed, 
will be next term's SG Treasurer. 

The referendum proposing a 
Student Activities Fee increase of 
$1 was defeated by 800 votes. Last 
term the fee increase proposal was 

Nels Grumer and Irene Flam 

Lists Discussion Set: 

AACP Joins 
i Bias Protest 
The College's branch of the 
itional Association for the 

ancement of Colored Peo-
(NAACP) is participat-j 
in mass p i c k e t i n g 

ainst a branch store of 
ars Roebuck and Company 
lich began Saturday. 
One of the branches of the 
npany, located at 149th 
reet and Cortlandt Ave., the 
onx, a predominantly Negro and 
erto Rican neighborhood, is ac
ted of "discriminatory hiring 
ictices towards these two 
>ups" by the Bronx chapter of 
XAACP. 

)adley Franklin, President of 
College NAACP said, "This 

ket action was taken as a l«st 
ort after Sears Roebuck snd 
refused to meet with the Bronx 
ACP Labor and Industry Com-
ision to discuss the removal of 
criminatory practices. 
We are urging students at the 
liege who believe in freedom and 
nocracy to join with us in help-

to eliminate this deplorable 
American and un-£onstitutional 
3ation,,, he added. 

-—Scfcaeider 

SG President and Successor 

Will Confer with Faculty Unit 
Student Government President Mike Horowitz and his 

successor have been delegated by the SG Executive Commit
tee to confer with a General Faculty sub-committee to 
recommend a membershipf a . 
l i s t s s y s t e m . | President Buell G. Gallagher to 

Horowitz and SG Pie-ident-elect { investigate the lists controversy 
I and report to the General Faculty. 
j At its last meeting, the General 
; Faculty voted against adopting the 
lists system which had been in ef
fect for a year on a trial basis. 

! | | ! The group is now awaiting the 
^ GFCSA report. 

The Student Government Execu
tive Committee is calling together 
groups planning sales campaigns 
for next semester, to discuss dates 
and methods for the campaigns. 

The reason for the meeting, ac
cording to SG President Mike Horo
witz, is to regulate the use of the 
front lobby of the Finley Student 
Center. 

"Students, are actually afraid to 

will serve on the Student-Faculty 
Committee on Student Activities 
next term. They were the only 
candidates for the two seats. 

In the Class of '59, Anthony Cal-
abrese, Nels Grumer and Susan 
Marcus were elected Student Coun
cil representatives from the School 
of Liberal Arts & Sciences. Theo
dore Grish and Stanley Grossel will 
be the representatives on SC from 
the School of Technology. 

Kenneth Werden and Arnold 
Nadler were victorious in their 
bids for the Presidency and Vice-
Presidency, respectively, of the 
Senior Class. Bernice Glatzer was 
re-elected Senior Class Treasurer 
by a fourteen vote margin,-while 
Martin Weiss was unopposed in his 
successful try for the post of Class 
Council representative. 
' Students from the Class of '60, 

-Sefttrtrf- of"~fntoeral Arts * 
Sciences, elected Rose Marie Da-
voli, Diana Laster and Larry Sal-
dinger Student Council represen
tatives. No other candidates con
tested the three seats. 

The same situation pi-evailed in 
the School of Technology, as the 
Techmen chose Ira Glickstein, Mi
chael Lazarus and Leonard Lust-
bader to be their Council repre
sentatives. 

Liberal Arts students from the 
Class of '61, voted Linda Lipnack, 

Renee Roth 
President-elect 

dent iand Vice-President, respec
tively, of -the Sophomore Class. 
Aaron Weintraub was elected Class 
Council representative: There were 
no candidates for the Secretary 
slhd Treasurer posts. 

In the Schooi of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences, Class of '62, Ellen 
Afterman, Irwin Pronin and Bar
bara Schneider were successful in 
their quests for SC office. Stanley 
Binder was the sole candidate for 
SC representative from the School 
of Technology. 

Three seats were open on Coun
cil to freshmen engineers. Joel 
Radinsky, Phillip Sobel, Frank 
Hirsch and Sy Fenster will serve 
as next term's President, Vice-

Jerry Pitkowski, and Alan Stein- < President, Secretary and Treasurer, 
berg into SC office. Herb Deutsch, 
Ira Reiss and Aaron Weintraub 
will represent the School of Tech
nology on Council. Melvyn Hansel 
and Gad Selig were elected Presi-

respectively, o f the Freshman 
Class. Class Council representa
tives will be Richard Aronow, Alan 
Glass, Leonore Lieblein and Stan 
Strauss. 

Mike Horowitz 
To Confer on lAste 

Renee Roth were appointed Friday 

Lifton Attempts to Get Funds, 
Chess Team Ready to Leave 

Chess pieces and clothes packed, the College's chess team 
awaits word today from the Alumni Association as to wheth
er it will journey to Cleveland this week to compete in the 
Inter-Collegiate Chess Toum-^ T h e C h e s s c l u b h a d c o n d u c t e d 

a m e n t . i ̂  0 p e n tournament to determine 
The chess team, in a preliminary | t h e C o j ] eg €> s representatives at the 

match held at Columbia Uqiversity j C | e v e l a n d meet. Joseph Tamargo, 
j * — ^ o . w . mrm* t» o n November 28 to 30, won the \SsLndy Greene, Lennv Biras, Sey-

Mn« 1 T £ T c S S ^ S E i S HgM to represent the eastern col- ^ J ^ J * a n < 1 yincent Noga 
come ,nto the Center, Horowitz ^ ^ ^ ^ C I e v e l a n d tourney., h a d t h e f i v e ^ ^ t scores. Should 

However, due to the fact that the | t h e TOoney be raised, they go to 
Q e v e l a n < k 

said, **They are afraid they will be 
accosted at every step by students 
requesting money for charity, tick-

team is not eligible for student 
- . rtf fees, it appeared they would be 

to meet with the General Faculty ets, or magazines, or a pint of ^ ^ C I e v e l a n d 

Committee on Student Activities blood. Aside from the way it looks ' . 
(GFSCA) at its next session, to to the visitors, it is really unfair At th l s pomt Harold A Lifton, 

..., \ t . . ' „• t* th* students." President of the Alamni Associa-
aid in evolving a system to present i to the students. r i ^ i u »tt<»mn* 
to the General Faculty's January! He added that it would help if, tion said that he ™*«**™£ 
IS meetine ' organizations attempting to solicit j to obtain funds for the chess team. 

Horowiu' said he would attempt money could think of some way! According to ^ ^ " ^ 
"to present a reasonable sugges- m o « imaginative than "can-shak- | team captain, the t e a m ^ " j a n c i a l 
tion in line with what I believe to 
be the distinct feeling on campus/ 

mg. 
troubles were first brought to Lif- j 

The date of the meeting will be j ton's attention by an article in Oh- j 

MM JPr&acy • • 
Al Snadowsky was elected 

President of Hoose Plan Asso
ciation last week m a five-day 
HP election. Also elected were: 
Steve Schwartz, Vice-President; 
Ira Cofcen. S«rretary; and Herb 
Dentsch, TVeasBrer. 

GFCSA has been mandated by • set in the near future. i servation Post. 

^ H 
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Editor-in-Chief 
FACULTY ADVISOR 

PKOFESSOB STEWART C. EASTON <HI»t»ry) 
f~ OB. LEO HAMALIAN (Engltoh) 

The editorial policy of Observation Post is decided by a majority 

pote of the Managing Board and Rita AMenas, Larry Gottlieb, Joan 

Keinstein and Edith Shapiro. 
Supported by Student Fees 
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Good Luck 
Renee Roth has been elected and will serve-as the Presi

dent of the student body next semester. Although we have 
questioned Miss Roth's leadership qualities, we have never 
(doubted her sincerity in wishing to serve the students. 

iyrfes Roth will not have an easy job; she will have to 
assume the leadership of a government and become the 
representative of the students at the College. Fortunately, 
an abla executive body has been elected to assist Miss Roth, 
and both the Vice-president and the Secretary are strong 
individuals who.will be able to aid the President. 

We-look forward to next semester as a return to a po
sition of respect for Student Government. Sincere, devoted 
students have been chosen to head the government and we 
hope t&at their devotion. Wjll turn constructive proposals into 
tiorfcf &i& atefion. 

P.S. to Dave Bernheim 
Not only is it dirty politics to base a campaign for office 

on the attack of a newspaper, but it also is a good idea to re
member that when you slander wrongly, you i will have a 
good fight on your hands. 

Referring specifically to a circular put out under the 
t i t le : * W OMITS MOST OF DAVE BERNHElM'S QUAL-
FICATIONS!, you attacked the paper for "ignoring" 
seven of your "qualifications" and then attacking you edi
torially for inexperience. Aside from the fact that "ignor-
ing" is an editorial word, and because of this it is a breach 
of publicity rules to put out such a circular as fact, rather 
than opinion, the charge is unfounded and untrue. 

I t has long been the editorial policy of this newspaper to 
print only service at the College as qualification for Student 
Government office. You were attacked editorially for being 
inexperienced in SG, not nationwide politics. This accounts 
for four of the qualifications which were supposedly ignored. 
By the way, as an active and aware student, you should 
certainly be aware of the editorial policy of the campus news
papers on such matters . 

As to the other three points which you bring up as 
legitimate services rendered to the College, they were not in
cluded in the list which you submitted to the Elections 
Agency except for one—Direction of the Legal Aid Agency. 
However, as no such agency exists in the SG by-laws, we were 
not obligated to print that statement. As we are not mind 
readers, we suggest that any qualifications which you con
sider important be submitted to us. 

In the future Mr. Bernheim, we suggest that you limit 
your campaign to your ideas and beliefs, and what you have 
axjcomplished at the College. 

StKcessf d Slate 
Eight of the nine persons running on the Student Demo

cratic Slate were elected to the positions they sought. 

These students ran on a definite platform and brought 
concrete issues before the students. For a change the stu
dents were confronted with a ballot from which they could 
choose a slate of candidates that stood for certain principles 
and action. Often, students find the ballot just a listing of 
unfamiliar names. 

We believe that the slate is only a beginning, and that 
other groups of students will join together and perhaps even
tually form a meaningful party system at the College. When 
students know what an individual stands for and realize 
for whom and for what they are voting, perhaps we will be 
on the way toward a truly representative student government 
a t the College. 

Dear Editor: 

Colleges are places where values 

are learned and means of deeply 

living them applied. For t h i s 

process to take place effectively, 

anarchy of any sort , political or 

personal, rrtust be absent. Above 

all, there must be respect for au

thority, from which all our rights 

stem. Freedom, without authority, 

would result in u t te r chaos. 

Are my opening words similar 
to those of Mr. J im Berry? I in
tended it that way. 1 have taken 
the opposing point of view simply 
by substituting the word "anarchy" 
for " tyranny" and the word "au
thori ty" for some intangible which 
Mr. Berry calls "digni ty." Mr. Ber
ry has taken it upon himself to 
come, uncalled for, to the defense 
of the oppressed. His intentions 
are admirable, but his gallantry 
is unnecessary. The victim of the 
' ' tyranny" which Mr. Berry wit
nessed in the cafeteria last week, 
was voluntarily undergoing a phase 
of a training program which has 
been carried out by the Persh
ing Rifles s i n c e 1894. This 
training program is adopted from 
the much more rigorous hazing 
system which has been used a t the 
United States Mili tary "Academy 
for over 200 years . Perhaps Mr. 
Berry sees no use for military dis
cipline, or perhaps he ^considers 
my sort of discipline aiCinfringe-
uent of freedom and dignity. How, 
without discipline, could we main
tain such values as respect, 
obedience, and honor? I cannot 
conceive of any organization—a 
family, an institution of higher ed
ucation, or a nation—operating 
without discipline. A military or
ganization without discipline is 
^ost. 

The Pershing Rifles . is a 
national honorary military frater
nity whose purpose is to produce 
better officers and citizens. Pledges 
for Pershing Rifles are the 
most severely hazed pledges a t City 
College. This hazing makes the or
ganization, as well as the pledges, 
the butt of much derisive comment. 
Many people fail to see any pur
pose for subjecting a candidate for 
ran honor society to such an ignoble 
>rdeal. Only by examining the re-
-ults of this intensified training 
.•an one appreciate its benefits. One 
need only examine the records of 
P e r s h i n g R i f l e s in en
deavors of leadership, military and 

| otherwise. Contrary to what Mr. 
! Berry would have us believe, it is 
• our aim to produce leaders—not 
automatons. We believe that one 
of the cardinal points in the make
up of a leader is an understanding 
of what it means to be humble. 
For a man to lead effectively, he 
must understand not only th£ facts 
of the liquation, 6af the feelings 
of his subordinates. Thfcs is ^Fiat 
the Pershing Riftes a t tempts 

', to instiTl in its ptedjjres. The varMify 
of this system hrfs BeAn pro*«tt 
oVer and over argxiif. 

I find it especially ludicrous when 

. an "angry young m a n " makes a 

conscious a t tempt a t playing Rous

seau. ("The peonle must be made 

to be free." I hope tha t Mr. Berry 

will use riis common intelligence 

to find ways to do something con-

• structive with his energies and his 

writ ing abilities. 
Harrv Benson ('60) 

jAN OP REVIEW: 

I 

By SANDRA H E L F E N S T E I N 

The quality of the content in this semester 's Piomethei 
is as varied as the types of material in the magazine, fcki 
. „ ,< ?irjTY—i / * r - j ^ ci^*,.h*« which make an attem is as varied as tne types 01 mavcim* "»"»*- ™«» • ~— 
fu% handled short stories, sketches w h l c \ ™ H e / " "y6™ 
but never achieve short story s tatus, objective and no 

ay. 

but never acmeve s n o n story s tatus, objectnejand no* 
objective critical analyses, poetry raiigmg from W f to tai 
and superior art work, fill tjie pages of Promethean s wint 
issue. 

The story which achieves the greates t degree of success is Zolt 
Erenyi 's "The Tzaddik." Mr. Erenyi, displayinar a compassionate a 
detailed knowledge of Jewish life and customs, has writ ten a smij 
story of a Jewish scholar, his immersion in his studies and his sue 
victory over a general . The simplicity of the nar ra t ive and the d̂  
probing into character make "The Tzaddik" an effective, moving sto 
Mr. Erenyi 's indisputable skill in handling character should prove 
invaluable asset in future work. ; 

'The History of the Radical Movement" by Fred Tuten is a stroJ 
well-constructed story, but declines At the very end. Mr. T u t * , h w 
out to show tha t there is something iu each individual man winch U 
tells the destruction of every radical movement. When T a t e i i s prota 

onist bat t les the sea and is the victor he feels he has achieved a grj 
Victory, a greater v i c t o ^ than he could ever have accomphshl 
through his movement. But Mr. Tuten docs not let the s t ruggle sp, 
for itself. He interjects in the last paragraph and a t t empts to expt 
to the reader what has, happened to the young man. I t is * powej 
story and Mr. Tuten should have had enough confidence in i ts me? 
to have let it end without an added word from i ts author. 

In "Sunday for David," Joan Cenedella has given us a short, 

done sketch of a broken family. Miss Cenedella's acute percept, 

breathes life into her characters , and in a short space we are made 

understand both situations, and characters 

"Theo'sf World" is not a successful story because it is too obvio 
Mr Gross ' Theo doesn't grow. We are introduced to Theo at the beg 
ning we recognize him and there is no anticipation, no build up. 1 
story neve* reaches a climax, but j u s t ' ends where it began with 
excitemi&nt interspersed. 
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The poetry in the magazine does not fare a s . well as the stor 
Except for two sho^-poems . Promethean features the works of Pal 
Figueroa. Although Mr: Figueroa 's by-line shrieks a t us ' i n bold f. 
type on the front and back covers and on the center foxd of the ma 
J n e his poetry lacks this potent effect. The themes lack original 
X d the m e t e / i s intolerably bad in sections. The l a * two, m e , 
"Dao-o in New York," besides being a t r i te rehashing of a well-™ 
there , completely break the metrical pat tern of the poem. 

-Love Poem" by Rosaly De Maios makes use of some lively ima 

i i d is the best poem in the issue. 

"Susan-Fe l l " by Richard Kelly is the type of pcem tha t the re 

ers of college l i terary magazines peruse unsuccessfully for profou 

meanings. , 
The inclusion of works of criticism in the magazine is a welco 

innovation and has produced some good papers. 
The technical analysis of the "Sound and the F u r y ' ' i s an object 

and well thought out technical dissection of Faulkner s^pok . Mr. R o [ 
man does not criticize Faulkner ' s methods but simply presents> us * 
a concise and accurate explanation of these devices and how Faulki 
has made use of them. 

Ellv Weiss, in -*ean Paul Sar t re and the Human Situation/ ' 1 
wr i t len 'a paper valuable for i ts factual detail al though deficient ,n 
conclusions. In her summation of the existentialist P ^ * h * 
takes too much for granted. When she begins to "honestly exam, 
he doctrine she wraps it all up neatly in a few sentences, touch 

lightlv on the reasons behind the philosophy afnd rushing on to V 
ritique. Miss Weiss though, had a light and enjoyable touch, and 

=>aPer is a valuable beginning towards a knowledge of existential. 

The last of the "cri t ical" reviews, however. d o e ^ . f a r e J 0 O j ; ' 
n his review of the "sociological document" of the fifties, Mr. l u 

•*« been unable to extricate himself from his empathy with the bea 
,o as to write a t ruly critical study. He seems most a t home m 
analysis of Kerouac's "On the Road" when he begins to spout 
"bea t " jargon. He seems to be making more of an a t tempt to 
.cross to his audience the feelinjr <* the Bet Generation than an ana 
sis of "On the Road." Tuten doesn't question the validity of Kerou* 
characters but insists tha t personalities of the "bea t" type must emel 
from our present crvilrzatron. 

Tile a r t work in this issue of Prowttlwn is ^ f t f c t t t a * * * * 
<tandlnfr. Miss McKay's ar t work in -The ffi*toiT * ^ f * * * ! * ^ 
rtent" fc truly exceHenU It is a shame that tfce tayo«t •f th* « • « • • . „ 
^ ^ m * do** with «M«l tas te . The poetry , **e» in frntUtm^tJ* , « * 

xccfXionally I M * . Bat this is miiror and will not tafte « « * wor* i 
improve in the next issue. 
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Prowrthcan has proved t h a t it can be a successful magazine w 
it doesn't cater exclusively to an art-for-art 's-sake cult or a tota 
beat" group. The magazine should continue to improve if the futi 
editors "realize tha t Prompthtaw should be a collection of creative n 
e>-ial drawn from a wide range of students and not from any pa r tku 

i Intellectual coterie. 
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Rally round the totem pole, boys—if you can find it. 
Where is the revered icon which was towed to New York from the wilds of Alaska 

jd brought to the College by the combined efforts of Student Government President Mike 
orowitz and a stalwart band<s>-
Tau Epsilon Phi brothers ? 

Only Wednesday afternoon it 

s tanding inconspicuously in the 

office while hordes of enthusi-

ts eagerly praised i ts seven 

ulticolored heads and eagle beak. 

Before its SG appearance, the 

11-travelled totem pole caused a 

as the eight and a half foot t r inket 
was placed in the empty center 
of the quadrangle. 

But fearing a foray by Chief 

Alaskan bred souvenir" was borne 
off to more secure ground. 

The boys of T E P (Tot-Em-Pole) 
i toted the t r inket to its Happy 

Hunting Grounds in Finley. I t s 
seven heads were occupying 3, cor
ner of the SG office, reminding 
the amateur politicians of the sev
en deadly sins. 

Mike Horowitz emphatically de
clared tha t " t h e . pole is not for 

sale or up for grabs , but is a gift 
from myself to the College." 

Someone who was las t seen rid
ing down Convent Avenue in a 

Miller and his Lacrosse tribe, t h e j > x i . cast ing spells over an inno
cent driver apparent ly had other 
ideas. 

A Light in the Window . . . 
Horowitz expressed the hope that 

the e r r an t icon would r e tu rn home 
quickly as he lit a candle in the 
window of the SO office. "Tell the 
Burns Guards to watch for an 
eight-foot totem pole," he* said 
wistfully.- "I . k n g ^ i t will come1 

I back." 

f t Y;t 
I4C«tC« This trl not sponsored by City Cottvge | 

glas 4-Engine 
ymaster . . . 
eals Aboard FLYi 

VACATION AT THE FABULOUS 

CADILLAC HOTEL h . ^ H m L -
10 BIG DAYS -PRICE $157.60 

- ' • 'SHOWTIME" and Cpntinuous Dancing Nightly 

• Water Skiing 
• Beach Parties 
• Barbecues 
• Air oCnd. Rooms 

New -Years Ball 
* Campus Queen tialt 
• Champagne Night 

* Cocktail Partiff 
* Moonlight Swtmc 
• ' Dance Lessdrfs 
* Radio in ftwn 

I 

JOIN THE CO-ED COLLEGE CROWD 

From the 4 City Colleges, Columbia, NYU, Barnard, Forihtfm 

ALL CAMPUS EXCURSIONS 
Irtfo-Res DAVE It tGRAU—Kl 2-3621 Call 
LARRY SALDTNGER—DA 9-8879 Anytime 

p 

' I 

Photo by.Koch 

Totem and Friends 

eetins' vision of the defunct North 

impus flagpole? to flash through 

e minds of many uppercl^ssmen 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT PARKING 

50c A D AY 
Big Mac's Service Center 

653 St. Nicholas Ave. 

AUTO INSURANCE 
Lowest Rates Available 

Monthly Payments 
(under bank supervision) 

Call Mr. Hartenstein 
LU 7-0420 

EXPERT TUTORING 
Chemistry — Math — Physics 

Reasonable Rates 

PAUL LEVY 
Tel.: DA 9-6817 < In Evening) 

» * V # ^ ^ ' ^ r i # V N » * S # > » ^ > » ^ » » S # ^ ^ S » ^ ^ ^ ^ S » S # » » S < > < 

CN Y Winter 
Carnival 

Sponsored by The Student 
Government of City 

College 

Jaa.25,26,27 
At the Famous 

GROSSINGER HOTEL 
and COUNTRY CLUB 

S*eciaJRafc$43 
COMPLETE 

fncfa*.* Motm • fwH Cmmtn 
l«*k • Cef TajMiiiH • Parties 

Tips • TiawsMiUliaw) 

SIGN UP NOW! 
or Information Caff Charley 

B0 1-9536 
Day or Eves 

f I. 

in a swift-flowing stream 
Of the 800 top management and staif positions at Con Edison 
—90% must be filled with new men in the next 15 y^ears al
most entirely because of retirements. Over 250 of these va
cancies will be filled in the next five years. These replacements 
will make rapid advancement necessary all along the line. 

This spells OPPORTUNfTY in capital letters for young men 
with ability, ideas and ambition. 

Ccvt £cli&0>% is growing fast. We have spent more than a 
billion dollars since 194$ to keep ahead of the demand for 
more electricity, gas and steam. We iBftend to spend 800 
million dollars more in the next five years because of the ex
panding needs of our fast-changing territory. 

Write for our booklet, mCow S^Wycrx 
—The Right Place To Build Yom future" 
. . . or come in and get acquainted during 
the Christmas Holidays or the mid-term 
recess. 

C o w C d i M m OF NEW YORK 
PLACEMENT BUREAU, MAIN FLOOR • 4 HtVINfi PUCE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 
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lavender Five .".efeated 
By Skillful Brooklynites 

By STAN SHEPKO 

The Beavers continued to play their brand of haphazard 
basketball as thev lost to Brooklyn, 65-55, Friday night at the 
Kingmen's gym. Last year Brooklyn lost to the College twice. 

The Beaver starting line: Lewis,* ' — — 
Delatorre, Marcot, Groveman and its fifth consecutive adversary, 
Bander is comprised solely of 
Brooklyn residents. 

Playing before a packed house, 
the College's team was outplayed 
by a more organized, and experi-
enced Brooklyn squad, thus giv
ing the Kingsmen undisputed po-
fession of first place in the Met
ropolitan Round Robin League 
With a 4-2 record. The College is 
tecond in the league with a 2-3 
yiark so far. 

The Beavers got off to a fast 
three point lead but Brooklyn 
quickly tied it up 6-6 in the open-

, Jng few minutes. The score see-
tawed back and forth throughout 
the remainder of the first quarter. 

With 8:57 remaining in the half 
i h e score was tied for the last 
time, this time 17-17. Twenty-three 
seconds later, Brooklyn took the 
lead, a lead which they never sur-
rendered. 

. The second half provided some 
excellent basketball—a fine dem
onstration of dribbling and set 
plays—but it was all Brooklyn, 
, With 4:11 remaining in the fi-
»sco, Hal Bauman of the College 
took a shot from near the foul 
line. Round and round and round 
the rim the ball rolled—the crowd 
was waiting in suspense—but Shel
ly Bender, a 's ix foot-four Beaver 
jumped up and touched the net, 
snaking the field goal—it did go in 
w—invalid. 

^ 

£ ^ 
City Brooklyn 

FG F P FG F P 
l « w i s 6 3 15 Sincer 10 4 24 
Groveman 7 3 17 Budin 6 ' 3 16-
Bender 4 3 11 Salteman 4 1 9 
Marcot 2 0 4 \ralstein 3 * 9 
Delatorre 0 0 0 Stillman 1 2 4 
Bauman 3 1 7 Hausciorff 2 0 4 
Waller 0 1 1 
parwi tz 0 0 0 

TOTALS 22 11 55 TOTALS 26 13 65 
•v . J 

The College's freshman basket
ball team rolled on as it crushed 

Indoor Trackmen 
Lose to Queens 

The College's indoor track team 
suffered its -first loss of the season 
last Saturday morning when they 
were defeated by Queens College. 

Despite the poor showing of the 
team, two of the college's thin 
dads were able to win first places. 
Denis Corr finished first in the 
two mile run with a time of 11:01 
and Robert Cleary won the Discus 
throw with a toss of 107 feet and 
seven inches.^ 

The coach felt that the small 
turn out of varsity men was in
strumental in the team's defeat. 

Brooklyn, 72-50. • 
The "up and coming" Beavers 

dominated play throughout and 
sustained a 35-18 lead at half time. 
Coach Polansky's boys are playing 
a hustling game permeated with 
an enthusiasm that the varsity has 
failed to demonstrate. 

Spari notes 

(tifjvrs* 
Following is the remainder of 

the season's basketball schedule. 
Date Opponent Place 

Jan. 5 LIU Home 
Jan. 10 Farleigh Dickinson Away 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 28 
March 2 

Manhattan 
Rutgers 

St. Francis 
Fordham 
Brooklyn 
Queens 
Wagner 

Rider 
St. John's 

NYU 

Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Away 

Fencers Lose Second Match, 
Predicts l o n g Season' 

By STEVE SOLOMON 

The fencing team lost its second match of the season Sat
urday when it was defeated by Columbia 18-9. 

"It's going to be a long, hard season/' said Coach Ed 
Lucia. "All I've been impress-^ ~ 
ed with so far is my problem." 
Among those that he listed 
were his abundance of sopho
mores and the poor showing 
of his seniors. 

"There's an axiom in coaching," 
he continued, "that you can't lose 
with your seniors. I have and from 
now on if I have to lose, I'm go-

Coach Edward Lucia 
To Revise Lineup 

ing to lose with my sophomores." 
The coach plans to "drastically 

revisW his epee lineup. This was 
the weakest part of the team 
against Columbia. The epee men 
lost eight out of their nine match
es. 

Two Bright Spots 
There were however, two bright 

spots in the meet. The first was 
supplied by Russell Fiore, a sopho
more who came off the bench to 
register a victory for the sabre 
team. 

The second was the fine show
ing of Andy Kemeny. Kemeny 
took all three of his sabre matches 
to give him a record of six vic
tories without a defeat for the 
season. 

The coach was very optimistic 

about the team's chances in the 
championships. "Our sabre team 
won silver medals last year,'* he 
commented "and we ought to be up 
there again this year." 
foil team would do well. They 
looked good against Columbia and 
he thought they would be a "sleep
er" in the championships. 

Foil Winner 

Except for Kemeny only one man 

won more than one match for the 

Lavender. This was Reggie {jvpaon^ 

er who took two foil contests. 

The other winners were Alonzo 
Johnson, Harold Mayer, Russell 
Fiore and Bom Mel worm. It was 
Melworm who prevented the epee 
team from being shut out. 

Matmen Beat Polythch, 
Tie hi Only One Match 

By ARTIE,ALEXANDER 

The College's powerful wrestling team regained its win-
ning ways Friday night as it crushed Brooklyn Poly by th« 
score of 33-2 at Poly. * —. 

Still smarting from its extreme-j son. Another newcomer, 167 pound 
ly close defeat by the Long Island j er George Chludzinski decis ion 
Aggies in its last outing, the Bea- Poly's Bob Fitzgerald 6-0. 
ver squad added further weight to In the other weights, Ronnis 
Coach Joseph Sapora's claim that Reis, 137 pounder pinned Bob Hart 
they are almost *s~good as the ford at 4:08 with a reverse nelsoi 
1956 team which had a 7-1 record, j and arm bar, and heavyweigh 

XXI 

ha 
on 

The only match in which the 
grapplers did not emerge complete
ly victorious was in the 123 lb. 
class. Myron Wollin was facing 
Lenny Tetrault whom €oach Sapo-
ra had labeled Poly's best man. 
Though Tetrault had pinned "My 

Milt Gittlemen pinned Poly's Finl 

Gittleman Pins Fink 

with a half nelson and body press 
It took the most inactive matel 

of the evening to stimulate th 
crowd most. Jack Izower, 14' rh* 

ron last year, he had to be content I pounder faced Johnny Castn 
with a draw this time in a very 
even contest. 

From then on it was all Laven
der. The team recorded four pins, 
two decisions and one forfeit, that 
in the 177 lb. class. 

Two of the pins were achieved 
by sophomores. 130 pounder Ron 
Alter flattened Art Bern at 6:21 
with a combination arm bar and 
body press. Phil Rodman bested 
the 157 lb. opponent in the remark
able time of 1:12 with a half Nel-

whose strategy it was to keep try. 
ing to reach the out of bound) Student 
area, this to Jack's frustration am 
the crowds dismay. By the tinw 
Castro was warned by the referee 
exhausted Izover had to be conten 
with a decision. 

Friday night's victory was ex 
pected. The real ability of the team 
however, will be judged in thei: 
inext outing January 31, when the] 
face the powerful Wilkes Colleg 
team. 

+++++<++++>0++++++++++++.0+++&++++++++++-++++++++-++*++++++++++++4 
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Large Party Room 
Excellent for New Year's Eve 

F^3trty^R6om for 20 Couples—Very Reasonable 

Hotel America 
145 W. 47th St. 

Call: Mr. Fischer at CO 5-6300 

I!* 

Opportanity in Selling for Local Stifaits 
A Vtmh pmVMhinx trm. expait4h«r rfistrihwti** m tfci* area, w Mekinc 

•rrcral tocal celle** utademts. qaaKfivrf in mlrs ami prMtetfen to eeH ami * » -
trifcat* a w^w tin* af arraaatiar faraw ta wttalnalc and retail basiacaM*. «ta-
tMttarr staren. banks, rte. 

Thin hi an appartunity h» wark with a pTajrrfarfra campany that haa a 
aaiaa« and nervMrv pradact ta pravMe th* Amariean MaaB *>a«iiie.w Man. 

This atfw KfcaaW appeal ta »»»*y ralleca Kadtwta that rannat. wark «iralar 
haara. since yaa atav arrawr* yaar awa aalca eehatale. Stadcat* in Utah ana 
Maha have averaced M . M per haar far their HTart*. H a r e a w . aaea yaar 
arnrmal cantact* arc awde, yaa racciya tha saaM rmmmtmmm an rearfer bari-

"""" Apply *>: T. LELAND SHREEVE CO. 
2538 Van Bare* Avenue 

Ofde*, t f o * 
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"J see your husband's after her Camels again! 

More red-blooded skiers chase after Camels 
than any other cigarette today. The Camel 
blend o f c o s t l y t o b a c c o s h a s n e v e r b e e n 
equalled for rich flavor and easygoing mild
ness . The best tobacco makes the best smoke. 

ieenre fads and fancy stvff to beginners . . . 

Have a real cigarette-
have a CAMEL 
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